Abstract: On the basis of the representative samples of silty clay found in Wuhan, China, the lateral unloading of soil's stress path produced by excavating foundation pit engineering, was simulated by triaxial experiment. A series of consolidated-drained true triaxial test and normal triaxial test were conducted. According to the results of tests, the parameter of the Duncan-Chang Model was determined. A modulus formula was used for the foundation soil in the lateral unloading stress path tests to replace the modulus formula of Duncan-Chang Model based on the ! 3 = cons t . Moreover, the Duncan-Chang hyperbola nonlinear elastic constitutive model was used to simulate the plane strain test. A method to improve the ability of Duncan-Chang model in order to take into account the effects of the intermediate principal stress on the strength and deformation was presented as well as all the model parameters were also determined. The adaptability of the model for unloading the stress path was verified by comparing the theoretical stress-strain relationship and empirical stress-strain relationship.
INTRODUCTION
In excavation engineering, when soil is in the state of unloading , it experiences upheaval in the bottom of the excavation pit. Problems in the lateral displacement of soil induced by unloading and general problem in the geotechnical loading are noticeably different. Numerical analysis was carried out on the foundation pit excavation with the conventional earth applied by loading test parameter and the design had various I evitable errors.
In this paper, excavation process of actual pit was simulated. A series of consolidated-drained true triaxial test and normal triaxial test were conducted. According to the experimental results, under the condition of drainage of foundation pit in lateral load shedding, the constitutive model of soil was applied after the excavation of foundation pit. Instead of Duncan-Chang model the deformation modulus for lateral unloading was used for the calculation [1] of tangent modulus formula [2, 3] . The Duncan-Chang nonlinear elastic model was applied to the plane strain condition, in view of the fact that the Duncan-Chang model does not reflect the principal stress, therefore, the Duncan Chang model was improved. . In addition, the parameters of the model were determined, and the income was observed by the income relationship curves of stress-strain and testing curves of stress -strain through the comparative analysis with theoretical calculation, in order to validate the adaptability of the model for unloading engineering of this special stress path.
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON CONSTITUTIVE MODEL UNDER THE CONDITION OF DRAINAGE OF UNLOADING SOIL

Two Dimensional Stress-Strain Test
This test mainly analysed the soil properties of the surrounding active area of the foundation pit , and simplified the force state approximation for unchanged vertical load in lateral unloading. Undisturbed soil samples were taken from Wuhan Shahu Power District high-rise residential building of foundation pit construction site after testing. The city of Wuhan is representative of the Yangtze River I terrace alluvial silty clay. The physical and mechanical indexes are shown in Table 1 . The sample was saturated, respectively by 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300 KPa confining pressure of isotropic consolidation, maintained after consolidation, and was immediately sheared with a constant vertical pressure control. In the process of shearing, and classification of unloading, each stage of unloading grade had 10 KPa with stress as the control variable. The stress, and displacement, in each load case were measured in the whole test process suggesting
Results of the stress-strain curve are shown in Fig. (1) .
Triaxial Loading Stress-Strain Test
Three dimensional test for testing soil stress state was carried out on the ZSY -1 type by true triaxial test apparatus, with samples of saturation, and with the consolidation of normal three axial test confining the pressure of isotropic consolidation, maintained after consolidation, was immediately sheared. According to the drainage of lateral plane, strain conditions were determined by using true triaxial instrument under the unloading test to obtain the stress-strain relation curve as shown in Fig. (2) . 
Experimental Study on Constitutive Model of Unloading Soil
At present, among the nonlinear elastic models used in engineering applications, the most significant one is the Duncan-Chang [2, 3] model. The soil has complicated deformation features, such as dilatancy, anisotropy, and the influence of stress path. In some soil nonlinear elastic or elastic-plastic model, for general loading conditions, the satisfactory results can be obtained, but for the special loading condition, the results will not be reasonable. In addition, the model is based on the failure criterion of Mohr-colin in which, 2 3 σ σ = , without considering the middle stress of 2 σ .
In the original Duncan Zhang model verification application, -there are certain inevitable errors in the deformation test of soil under plane strain condition. Therefore, in order to make the model simulate the actual soil engineering properties, some improvements must be made.
By unloading soil deformation modulus formula [1] side of foundation pit excavation.
Analysis of Duncan-Chang Model Parameters
Li Shoude, Zhang Tuqiao, et al. through the lateral unloading stress path test analysed the deformation laws of the soil behind the wall lateral natural foundation consolidation in foundation pit excavation unloading process, based on the hyperbolic hypothesis, and cited the calculation parameters of Duncan-Chang model for deducing deformation modulus formula for natural soil excavation in foundation pit lateral unloading process, which is represented as follows:
In the formula given below, E i is a function of K 0 consolidation state of the ! 1 :
Using the true triaxial and normal triaxial, in isotropic consolidation, i.e. ! 1 =! 2 = ! 3 , therefore K 0 = 1, then (1) type into:
In addition, while testing the lateral unloading stress path , deformation of the volume curve in the test was more difficult to ascertain the practical expression of the Poisson ratio µ . But tests showed ! that the lateral unloading stress path varied to a lesser extent [4] . By formulas (2) and (3), it can be observed that, there were seven parameters in the Duncan-Chang model, i.e.:
k, R f , k b , m, n, c, and ! .
To Determine the Parameters of the Duncan-Chang Model [5, 6]
1) ,
C ϕ value determination
According to the data of normal triaxial test results, obtained under different confining pressure and different principal curves of stress and axial strain were obtained rendering the molar under different confining pressures and stress circle, as shown below: Table 2 .
3) , K n value determination Take the atmospheric pressure P a =101.3 Kpa,
The values of confining pressure, are shown in Table 3 , and the
linear relation mapping, is shown in Fig. (3) , which can be used to obtain the parameters K, and n value which were, K=308.8, and n= 0.254.
4) K b , m value determination
Take the atmospheric pressure Pa=101.3 Kpa, Fig. (4) , which can be used to obtain the parameters K b , and m , and these were, K b 66.24, and m=0.764.
Thus, the parameters of Duncan-Chang model were obtained by the experiment of soil, listed in Table 5 .
5) Duncan-Chang hyperbola model for plane problems
Duncan Chang hyperbolic E-K model parameter was obtained by the normal triaxial test to determine the deformation calculation with three ordinary specimen with its natural. Compared with the measured results, the calculation of deformation of plane strain s K b and specimen parameters today with three axis test for determining, for 3 σ , the simulation of excavation process will the deviatoric stress is divided into several components, each increment in mean stress on the hyperbolic model for E i and, the formation of flexibility matrix wherein:
According to the different load of !! 1 accumulation, the corresponding stress-strain curves were drawn. The curve and the test curve of Duncan Chang model income theory really three shaft under plane strain conditions as shown in Fig. (5) .
The main effect of stress 2 σ consideration
The Duncan-Chang model does not consider the intermediate principal stress on strength and deformation effect of the ! 2 resulting in low deformation modulus of soil in the specific calculation process of large deformation of soil. Therefore, many domestic and foreign scholars have put forward various methods for the application of the model and at the same time, have tried to improve the model, by overcoming its weaknesses. At present, the modified elastic modulus, Poisson's ratio and modified Mohr-Colin's method are the two kinds of methods [6] [7] [8] that have been proposed, 
